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That* 8 the impressive sign you read, on 
the door at 152 Cavanaugh, Down the line 
on the rector*s door is pasted another 
sign: "Where Pink Slips Are Dorn,"

30,000,000 Nickels.

Chicago*s subway faces still another 
problem: how to hang on to its fares, 
Interesting speculation: whether the
telephone companies have collected 
30,000,000 shags?

look What We Missed!

The paper says a South Send student at 
Chicago U. sold $1,000 worth of garters 
for bowlegged men*

Aileea O'Brien

will be remembered by many of yon. What 
this authority said on the Spanish War 
a short time ago in Washington Hall she 
writes in this week's Ave Maria,

"Pacts Abont Francois Bombings

s O'Brien is a direct witness. She 
tells what the secnlar press never men- 
tioned* She was right there. Your copy 
of this week's Ave is in one of the Pre
fect of Religion" offices# Good way to 
lose one of your 30,000,COO nickels,

After Exams.

You* 11 be ringing the belles of Saint
Me

D O M  FORGET TO OFFER 
PRAYERS OF TEAMS AF
TER TEE EXAMINATIONS]
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The Extinguished Candle*

In this way a student who never knew Fr. 
Farley refers to him. "The Almighty saw 
fit to blow out a mighty flame,, a fire 
that had blazed forth a great trail on 
life's hard road, * Many shared the 
warmth of that flame, learned by the 
light of its glow how to 'take it' . , 
The writer will always cherish a great 
fondness for this Man of Notre Dame. Ee 
knew me not by name, but always gave me 
his cheery greeting and familiar wave.f{

"Progress and Religion,
A#

s
He are glad to see that 
have brought out Christopher Dawson 
great work, PROGRESS AND REDIGION, in a 
cheap edition: fifty cents, paper bound,
a dollar in cloth. This is like giving 
something away, and something very good, 
If yon wish, yon can borrow the bock at 
the Prefect of Religion libraries.

s again,

In this work, just ten years old, Dawson 
first showed himself able to make a mil
ted and meaningful thing of the histories 
of all religions and cultures* Hhat he 
wants and what he knows from history can 
be is a sacred ordering of all social re
lations, giving to the humblest human 
fmction all the consecration of religion. 
And he knows on the other hand that with 
population and wealth greatly concentra
ted it is hard to avoid secularization and 
mechanization of human life. He recom
mend every work of Dawson, This cheap 
edition is very well printed,( T  tr* \ 
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What Do Yon Think?

"An Alabama psychologist's message that 
love interferes with scholastic work 
should be put into the 'we knew it all 
the time' file," - South Rend Tribune,

What's In A Earner

^no of the Bulletin's newest readers is 
Francis hone Bear of St. Stephen's, Hyo 
He is frefect of the Jesuit Sodality,

Kindly Correction From Dr, Gurian,

Recently the Bulletin quoted something 
about ex-President Benes of the Czechs. 
Professor Gurian's refutation of the 
statement may be summarized as follows: 
"It is a complete disregard of truth to 
say the Czechs are again permitted 
practice their religion when in fa^t it 
had not been forbidden them by Benes, 
All during his"presidency them- was cor
dial cooperation with the Vatican,"

PRAYER!; (seriously V N,Y.) T V  4 „ __   , .... ,..er Julian,C,G,o+ ,General of Holy Cross Sisters
from France# (deceased) father of Matt Miller (2nd anniv.); "Jake" Purcell 'P7; John 
Conway, friend of Frank Aubrey; grandfather of Hank Engel (Dil*); grandmathr' ' "
Hcngcl (Mcr,) * 111, uncle of Ian (Al.)John (Zahm) and Joe (Cav,) Sheedy, 7 ;
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